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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND: Bilateral infarcts confined to the globus pallidus are unusual and occur in conjunction with only a few disorders, including
isolated methylmalonic acidemia, a heterogeneous inborn error of metabolism. On the basis of neuroradiographic features of metabolic
strokes observed in a large cohort of patients with methylmalonic acidemia, we have devised a staging system for methylmalonic
acidemia–related globus pallidus infarcts.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: Forty patients with isolated methylmalonic acidemia and neurologic symptoms underwent clinical brain MR
imaging studies, which included 3D-T1WI. Infarcted globus pallidus segments were neuroanatomically characterized, and infarct volumes
were measured.

RESULTS: Globus pallidus infarcts were present in 19 patients; all were bilateral, and most were left-dominant. A neuroanatomic scoring
system based on the infarct patterns was devised; this revealed a 5-stage hierarchical susceptibility to metabolic infarct, with the posterior
portion of the globus pallidus externa being the most vulnerable. Globus pallidus infarct prevalence by methylmalonic acidemia class was
the following: cblA (5/7, 71%), cblB (3/7, 43%), muto (10/22, 45%), and mut- (1/4, 25%). Tiny lacunar infarcts in the pars reticulata of the
substantia nigra, previously unrecognized in methylmalonic acidemia, were found in 17 patients, 13 of whom also had a globus pallidus
infarct.

CONCLUSIONS: The staged pattern of globus pallidus infarcts in isolated methylmalonic acidemia suggests a nonuniform, regionally
specific cellular susceptibility to metabolic injury, even for patients having milder biochemical phenotypes. In support of this hypothesis,
the delineation of lacunar infarcts in the pars reticulata of the substantia nigra, a tissue functionally and histologically identical to the
globus pallidus interna, supports the concept of cell-specific pathology.

ABBREVIATIONS: bFFE � balanced fast-field echo; GP � globus pallidus; GPe � globus pallidus externa; GPi � globus pallidus interna; MMA � methylmalonic
acidemia; MUT � methylmalonyl-coenzyme A mutase; SNr � pars reticulata of the substantia nigra

Isolated methylmalonic acidemia (MMA) is a group of auto-

somal recessive inborn errors of metabolism caused by im-

paired activity of methylmalonyl-coenzyme A mutase (MUT).1-4

This cobalamin-dependent enzyme isomerizes methylmalonyl-

coenzyme A into succinyl-coenzyme A, a critical Krebs cycle in-

termediate. Mutations in the gene encoding MUT result in an

inactive (muto) or partially active (mut-)3,5 enzyme, the most

common cause of isolated MMA. Impaired biosynthesis and

transfer of the cofactor 5�-deoxyadenosylcobalamin to the MUT

enzyme (cblA and cblB) or defective transport of cobalamin into

the mitochondrion (cblD) also impairs the action of the MUT

enzyme. These defects result in massive accumulation of methyl-

malonic acid and propionyl-coenzyme A– derived metabolites

such as 2-methylcitrate.6

MMA treatment strategies vary4,7,8 but generally involve ad-

herence to a low-protein diet to restrict the intake of amino acids

that are oxidized to propionyl-coenzyme A (isoleucine, valine,

threonine, methionine), hydroxocobalamin injections for cobal-

amin-responsive patients, carnitine supplementation to relieve

acyl-coenzyme A accretion in the mitochondrion, and a high-
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energy diet to prevent catabolism. Despite vigilant dietary and

metabolic management, patients with MMA experience multisys-

tem disease, including metabolic instability, pancreatitis,9 renal

failure,9,10 intellectual impairment,9,11 growth retardation,9 optic

nerve atrophy,9 and acute injury to the globus pallidus.12-22 Some

patients eventually require liver and/or kidney transplantation.

Most globus pallidus (GP) strokes are unilateral lacunar in-

farcts resulting from thromboembolic occlusion of a lenticulos-

triate artery; therefore, their margins reflect the vascular territory

rather than the anatomic boundaries of the GP. In contrast, met-

abolic GP infarcts are typically bilateral, and infarct margins are

constrained by neuroanatomic boundaries. Diseases that can

cause GP infarction, with or without infarction of other basal

ganglia, include propionic acidemia, some variants of Leigh dis-

ease, carbon monoxide poisoning, and cyanide poisoning.15 Iso-

lated bilateral GP infarcts, never involving other structures, have

been reported only in MMA. GP injury is a well-known compli-

cation of isolated MMA, classically occurring during severe de-

compensation or acute illness, and can result in an incapacitating

movement disorder characterized by choreoathetosis and dysto-

nia.15,16 The largest previously reported series that counted GP

infarcts in patients with isolated MMA revealed GP infarcts in 4 of

23 patients (17%).9

In this article, we describe the patterns of the GP infarcts found

in patients with isolated MMA and further characterize the GP

infarcts by volumetric measurements. Our analyses revealed that

the lesions follow a characteristic progression; therefore, we pro-

pose a staging system for MMA-related GP infarcts. We also es-

tablished that patients with certain classes of isolated MMA are

more likely to develop GP infarcts than others. Furthermore, we

identified a novel imaging finding suggesting small defects in

the cerebral peduncles, which we propose are produced by the

same toxic or metabolic mechanism as the GP infarcts, also affect-

ing the histologically23 and functionally24 identical cells that com-

pose the pars reticulata of the substantia nigra (SNr).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patient studies were approved by the institutional review board of

our institution and were performed in compliance with the Hel-

sinki Declaration. Patients were evaluated between 2004 and

2013. There was no recruitment strategy on the basis of race, sex,

nutritional status, or disease severity. Long-term care of these

patients was managed by their referring physicians.

During the period covered by this analysis, 64 patients having

a variant of isolated MMA were evaluated by our clinic. All were

classified by cellular enzymology and/or molecular genetics.

Many patients had neurologic symptoms including movement

disorders, hearing impairment, visual loss, and developmental

delay.11 Neurologic evaluation (performed by a neurologist fa-

miliar with MMA) was particularly directed toward detecting

signs of a GP stroke, such as movement disorders, weakness, and

asymmetric motor findings. Many patients had follow-up neuro-

logic examinations to check for progression and to detect strokes

occurring in the absence of a sentinel clinical event.

Because our protocol did not allow MR imaging solely for

research purposes, patients were selected for MR imaging on the

basis of clinical indications. The most common reasons for MR

imaging were for work-up of a movement disorder, for progres-

sion of symptoms, and as part of the initial diagnosis. Follow-up

imaging was also performed for clinical indications, and 10 pa-

tients had �1 follow-up MR imaging during the study period.

There were 25 patients (younger children and some adults with

movement disorders) who required sedation with propofol. Pa-

tients scanned at our institution had a basic clinical brain MR

imaging without gadolinium-based contrast material. MRIs per-

formed at our institution all included 3D-T1WI (mostly

MPRAGE, some 3D–fast-field echo). In addition to 3D-T1WI,

some examinations included high-resolution balanced fast-field

echo (bFFE) images. At our institution, MRIs were performed on

a 3T Achieva (Philips Healthcare, Best, the Netherlands) scanner

by using a sensitivity encoding head coil. Parameters used were

the following: for MPRAGE, TE � 6.6 ms, TR � 11.6 ms, flip

angle � 6°, FOV � 220 mm, acquisition matrix � 256 � 131,

reconstruction matrix � 256 � 256, section thickness � 1.0 mm,

NEX � 2; for 3D–fast-field echo, TE � 2.2 ms, TR � 5.0 ms, flip

angle � 15°, FOV � 240 mm, acquisition matrix � 256 � 244,

reconstruction matrix � 256 � 256, section thickness � 1.0 mm,

NEX � 1; for bFFE, TE � 2.1 ms, TR � 5.1 ms, flip angle � 45°,

FOV � 220 mm, acquisition matrix � 384 � 367, reconstruction

matrix � 384 � 384, section thickness � 1.0 mm, NEX � 1. Six

patients had scans performed outside our institution; these im-

ages were obtained with a variety of scan protocols.

MR imaging scans were reviewed by a single neuroradiologist

to determine whether GP infarcts were present. Putative infarcts

were carefully assessed to distinguish small infarcts from promi-

nent perivascular spaces, a nonpathologic phenomenon that can

also occur in the basal ganglia with a similar appearance on MR

imaging. Perivascular spaces have a linear or branching appear-

ance when examined in 3D and can traverse anatomic boundar-

ies; metabolic infarcts are rounded or crescent and are confined by

the anatomic boundaries of the GP. bFFE images are particularly

helpful in clarifying the difference. If an infarct was present, the

involved segments of the GP were recorded. Images were also

evaluated for potential lacunar infarcts in the SNr; the number

and location of SNr infarcts were recorded. Again, findings having

a linear or branching appearance that would indicate a prominent

perivascular space rather than an infarct were excluded.

MPRAGE or 3D–fast-field echo images of GP infarcts were

exported to the MIPAV image analysis software (National Insti-

tutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland; http://mipav.cit.nih.gov). 25

A gray-level tracking tool was used for automated detection of

infarct margins; gray-level tracking starts from a seed pixel and

attempts to find all connected pixels having the same signal inten-

sity, interpolating when necessary. The resulting boundary con-

tours were manually edited as needed to remove (or add) pixels

included (or omitted) due to issues such as image noise and arti-

facts. Volumes enclosed by the boundary contours were then cal-

culated. Measurements of SNr infarct volumes were not at-

tempted due to their small size relative to the image resolution.

RESULTS

Demographics. Forty patients (25 males, 15 females) with iso-

lated MMA had MR imaging scans. The mean age at the first scan

as part of our study was 17 years (median, 18 years; range, 2 weeks
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to 35.5 years). Of these patients, 19 (48%) were found to have GP

infarcts, 6 of which had been present at the time of diagnosis.

Treatments of the patients whose infarcts were discovered subse-

quent to diagnosis included diet modification (n � 13), carnitine

supplements (n � 13), hydroxocobalamin injection (n � 6), liver

and kidney transplantation (n � 5), and kidney transplantation

(n � 4).

GP infarct prevalence by MMA class was as follows: cblA (5/7,

71%), cblB (3/7, 43%), muto (10/22, 45%), and mut- (1/4, 25%). If

both subtypes of the mut class were taken together, the rate for all

patients with mut was 11/26 (42%). Lacunar SNr infarcts were

detected in 17 patients. Thirteen patients had both GP and SNr

infarcts, while 4 patients had only SNr infarcts and another 6 had

only GP infarcts. Of particular interest, 1 patient initially had only

SNr infarcts but subsequently developed GP infarcts. This patient

was re-imaged at an interval of 5 years

due to clinical progression. The other 9

patients who had follow-up imaging

during the time frame of the study dem-

onstrated no discernible changes in their

GP. Infarct demographics are summa-

rized in the Table.

Laterality of Infarcts. All GP infarcts

were bilateral. It is presumed that the in-

farcts were synchronous, as illustrated

by the example in Fig 1. However, most

of the GP infarcts were not symmetrical

(Fig 2). A laterality index was computed

as (R � L) / (R � L); thus, right-domi-

nant cases are represented by positive

numbers; left-dominant cases, by nega-

tive numbers; and symmetrical cases, by

values near zero. Most GP infarcts (12/

19) were left-dominant, 5 were nearly

symmetrical (within �10%), and 2 were

right-dominant. The range of laterality

indexes was �0.47 to �0.48, the mean

was �0.13, and the median was �0.17.

In most patients (10/17), SNr in-

farcts were bilateral; SNr infarcts were

detected only on the right in 5 patients

and only on the left in 2 patients. SNr

infarct sizes were not necessarily sym-

metrical, but there did not appear to be

systematic lateralization, either in size or

number. Patients had �3 infarcts per

side. The total count of SNr infarcts was

17 per side.

GP Infarct Volumes. GP infarct vol-

umes ranged from 9 to 1021 �L (Fig 3).

Although the ranges overlapped, vol-

umes for mut variants (mut- and muto)

were smaller on average than volumes

for cblA and cblB. Application of a t test

suggested that there is a statistically sig-

nificant difference in infarct size be-

tween the 2 mut subtypes together, the 2

cbl variants together (P � .01), and the muto subtype alone versus

the 2 cbl classes together (P � .02). There was a statistically signif-

icant difference between the mut- subtype alone and each of the

other categories (P � .01 versus muto, P � .01 versus cblA, and

P � .02 versus cblB). A paired t test showed statistically significant

lateralization within the cblA class (P � .04).

GP Infarct Staging. On review of the GP infarcts as a group, it

became apparent that the infarct pattern was not random and that

some segments of the GP infarcted more often than others. The 5

infarct-delineated segments are shown in Fig 4. There appear to be

3 distinct segments in the globus pallidus externa (GPe) and 2

distinct segments in the globus pallidus interna (GPi). When the

affected segments were all displayed as a group (Fig 5), it appeared

that the segments were affected sequentially, with a few exceptions

FIG 1. Progression of a GP infarct. This 16-month-old patient was known to have MMA due to the
cblB defect that had been diagnosed 6 months previously. Within 24 hours after onset of symp-
toms from gastroenteritis, she became lethargic and was taken to the emergency department. A,
CT at the time of admission to the hospital appears to have normal findings. B, CT scan 35 hours
later shows distinct hypoattenuating abnormalities involving the entirety of each GP. DWI per-
formed 1 week later showed restricted diffusion in each GP (image not available). C, High-reso-
lution MPRAGE image and D, T2-weighted image (b�0 image from DTI) acquired 7.5 years later
demonstrate bilateral complete GP infarcts.

Demographics of infarcts in isolated MMAa

MMA Class No.
GP

Infarct
SNr

Infarct
GP+SNr
Infarct

Isolated GP
Infarct

Isolated SNr
Infarct

cblA 7 5 (71%) 5 (71%) 4 1 1
cblB 7 3 (43%) 3 (43%) 2 1 1
All mut subtypes 26 11 (42%) 9 (34%) 7 4 2

mut- 4 1 (25%) 0 (0%) 0 1 0
muto 22 10 (45%) 9 (41%) 7 3 2

All patients 40 19 (48%) 17 (43%) 13 6 4
a Of 40 patients scanned, 16 had both 3D-T1WI and bFFE images (most sensitive for detection of SNr infarcts), 22 had
3D-T1WI without bFFE images (less sensitive), and 2 had only 2D-T1WI (least sensitive). SNr infarcts were detected at a
higher rate among patients with bFFE images (56%) than those without them (36%); therefore, SNr infarcts are probably
under-reported.
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(5 of 38 infarcts in 3 of 19 patients). This observation suggested a

staging system, in which the infarct stage is determined by count-

ing the number of affected segments. According to this staging

system, we observed 10 stage 1 infarcts, 7 stage 2 infarcts, 7 stage 3

infarcts, 3 stage 4 infarcts, and 11 stage 5 infarcts. In 3 patients, the

right and left stages were discordant.

The GPe appeared to be more vulnerable to metabolic infarct

than the GPi. In fact, only 1 infarct had any part of the GPi in-

volved without involving the entire GPe. Within the GPe, vulner-

ability appeared highest in the most posterior segment and lowest

in the most anterior segment, though there were 4 exceptions to

that pattern. GPi vulnerability would seem to be fairly homoge-

neous, though there were 2 exceptions in which only half of the

GPi was infarcted; in one case, only the posterior half was in-

volved, and in the other case, only the anterior half was involved.

Distribution of SNr Infarcts. We observed that SNr infarcts were

not randomly distributed but segregated into 3 distinct locations,

which we have named according to their relative positions, as

shown in Fig 6. The anterior location was most common (20

infarcts). There were 9 infarcts in the posterior location and 5

infarcts in the middle location. Unlike

the GP lesions, there was no clear hier-

archy of SNr infarct locations. Among

patients with cblA, 6 of 7 SNr infarcts

were in the anterior location, but there

did not seem to be a preferred location

for any other type of MMA. Location

and laterality of the SNr infarcts did not

appear to correlate with GP infarct vol-

ume, stage, or laterality.

The demographics of SNr infarcts

relative to GP infarcts does not suggest a

clear difference between these locations

in sensitivity to the toxic agent because

we saw 4 cases of patients who had isolated SNr infarcts, 6 who

had isolated GP infarcts, and 13 who had both types of infarcts.

Examination of the demographics of the SNr infarcts (Table)

demonstrated that the prevalence of SNr infarcts in each MMA

class is similar to the prevalence of GP infarcts.

Detection of SNr Infarcts. We observed a difference in sensitivity

for the detection of SNr infarcts related to the type of imaging

performed. Among patients for whom bFFE images were avail-

able, SNr infarcts were detected in 9 of 16 (56%). However,

among patients who had only 3D-T1WI, SNr infarcts were de-

tected in 8 of 22 (36%). No SNr infarcts were detected for the 2

patients scanned outside our institution without any 3D imaging

sequences. When both types of images were available, no SNr

infarcts were detected on the 3D-T1WI that were not also detected

on the bFFE images. Availability of bFFE images was determined

by the date of the examination, rather than by any patient-related

factors because this sequence was added to our scan protocol part-

way through the study. We expect that had the bFFE images been

obtained in all patients, more SNr infarcts would have been

detected.

DISCUSSION
The occurrence of bilateral isolated infarcts of the GP in patients

who have isolated MMA has been previously reported.12-21 How-

ever, the analysis presented here is the first systematic study of GP

imaging findings in a large group of patients with MMA, to our

knowledge. This analysis also identified the previously unrecog-

nized association of lacunar infarcts in the SNr with isolated

MMA.

The staged pattern of MMA-related infarcts in the GP suggests

that there are groups of cells in the GP that have differing vulner-

ability to metabolic stress and/or toxic metabolites. If there are

neurons in certain locations in the GP and SNr that exist in a more

tenuous balance between energy demands and blood supply, then

this feature may also contribute to the staged pattern we observed.

It is certainly possible that energy demands vary across the GP

because the nuclei demonstrate somatotopic organization26;

therefore, some neurons within these nuclei are more frequently

or intensely active than others. In humans and other primates, the

SNr is functionally part of the GPi and is composed of histologi-

cally identical cells.24 In most nonprimate mammals, the GPi is

not located adjacent to the GPe but rather exists as a separate

FIG 2. Laterality of GP infarcts. A, Most GP infarcts were left-dominant. A few were nearly
symmetrical (5 were within �10%), and 2 were right-dominant. The average laterality index was
�0.13, and the median was �0.17. B, An example of a left-dominant infarct. The laterality index in
this case is �0.20.

FIG 3. Volume of GP infarcts. The range of GP infarct volumes is
9 –1021 �L. Laterality of the infarcts is apparent when infarcts are
segregated into left and right columns for each of the MMA classes.
Group means (indicated by the heavy bar) differ between classes.
Application of a t test suggests that there is a statistically significant
difference in infarct size between the 2 mut subtypes together (mut-
and muto), the 2 cbl classes together (cblA and cblB) (P � .01), and the
muto subtype alone versus the 2 cbl classes together (P � .02). There
was a statistically significant difference between the mut- subtype
alone and each of the other categories (P � .01 versus muto, P � .01
versus cblA, and P � .02 versus cblB). There was a statistically signifi-
cant difference between the left and right for the cblA class (P � .04).
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nucleus called the “entopeduncular nucleus” that is embedded

within the internal capsule.24

In the initial analyses of GP infarcts in our patient cohort, we

noted what appeared to be small defects in the cerebral peduncles

in the vicinity of the substantia nigra. These changes were initially

interpreted as secondary degeneration of the substantia nigra, as

has been reported in cases of patients with vascular-origin strokes

obliterating the ipsilateral basal ganglia.27,28 However, careful re-

view revealed that this phenomenon occurs even in patients who

have no GP infarcts; thus, this finding could not represent second-

ary degeneration. Given that cells of the SNr are histologically and

functionally identical to cells of the GPi, it seems logical that they

are susceptible to the same toxic and metabolic phenomena;

therefore, we propose that these tiny lesions represent infarcts.

While we lack histologic evidence that the lesions are located in

the pars reticulata of the substantia nigra, as opposed to the pars

compacta of the substantia nigra, the SNr location is consistent

with a toxic/metabolic mechanism model due to the histologic

and functional similarity to the GPi that is lacking in the dopami-

nergic portion of the substantia nigra (the pars compacta). There

is 1 case report of isolated bilateral SNr lacunar infarcts (of un-

known cause) in the literature.29 It confirmed histologically that

the lacunar infarct was in the SNr; the location of the infarct in the

case report encompasses the location that we have described as

“anterior SNr” in Fig 6.

The relative sensitivity of GPe and GPi segments to toxicity in

MMA seems fairly clear from the results presented in this report,

but the relative sensitivity of the SNr remains less certain. One

possible scenario is that the SNr is more sensitive to toxic injury in

MMA than is the GPe and that few GPe infarcts occur without a

preceding (or synchronous) SNr infarct, but that our detection of

SNr infarcts is poor due to contrast and resolution considerations.

If this scenario is accurate, then acquiring even higher resolution

bFFE images of the midbrain in future patients with MMA should

reveal additional SNr infarcts and should demonstrate that pa-

tients with GP infarcts are a subset of the patients with SNr in-

farcts. Another possible scenario would be that the sensitivity of

the SNr to injury in MMA may actually be different from that in

the GP; if so, the pattern we found in the current study should

hold up even if higher resolution images are acquired in the

future.

Given the somatotopy of the GP, one would expect that selec-

tive infarction of portions of the GPe and GPi would manifest

neurologic symptoms that are specific to the site of the infarct.

Experimental lesion studies in African green monkeys30,31 dem-

onstrated that lesions in the posterior GPe produce dyskinesia,

lesions in the middle GPe produce attention deficit disorder, and

anterior-inferior GPe lesions produce stereotypical behaviors.

This finding corresponds to the primary motor, supplementary

motor, and limbic zones of the GPe. Somatotopy of the GPi is

parallel to that in the GPe26 and ought to produce a similar profile

of symptoms, except for the functions that are handled by the SNr.

Isolated SNr infarcts ought to specifically produce orofacial mo-

tor symptoms. One might also expect that infarct volume and/or

FIG 4. GP infarct segments. A, Normal anatomy of the dorsal pallidum, also known as the globus pallidus. The thin line indicates the medial
medullary lamina; the thick line, the boundary of the globus pallidus. Surrounding structures include the anterior limb of the internal capsule (IC
ant) and the posterior limb of the internal capsule (IC post). The putamen, thalamus, and head of the caudate nucleus are also labeled. The
external medullary lamina separates the putamen from the GPe. B, Infarct segments 1–5. Segment 1 seems to be the most sensitive to metabolic
infarct in MMA, followed by segment 2, then segment 3; segments 4 and 5 are the least sensitive and usually infarct together. C, An example of
a segment 1 infarct (posterior GPe). D, An example of an infarct of segments 1 � 2 (posterior and middle GPe). E, An example of an infarct of
segments 1 � 2 � 3 (whole GPe). F, An example of an infarct of segments 1 � 2 �3 � 4 � 5 (complete GP, both externa and interna). Note that
the medial medullary lamina (a white matter tract) remains intact and can be seen separating the GPe and GPi.
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stage would correlate with overall symptom severity and that in-

farct laterality would correlate with lateralization of symptoms.

The patients in our study underwent detailed neurologic exami-

nations, and correlations between movement syndromes and in-

farct spatial patterns will be the subject of another article.

The laterality of GP infarct volumes is consistent with a previ-

ously reported asymmetric GP size in humans.32 In most people,

the left GP is larger than the right, so our finding that most of the

infarcts are larger on the left is consistent. Although we did not

have enough left-handed patients with infarcts to determine

whether preinfarct handedness had any influence on GP infarct

laterality, we did observe 1 patient who appeared to change hand-

edness (from right to left) following a large bilateral GP infarct

(bilateral stage 5, right volume � 656 �L, left volume � 562 �L,

laterality index � 0.08) and a tiny bilateral SNr infarct.

Among the various classes of isolated MMA, we found differ-

ences in both prevalence and size of GP infarcts and parallel dif-

ferences in the prevalence of SNr infarcts. The relatively lower

prevalence of both GP and SNr infarcts in patients with mut-

compared with other variants suggests that partial activity of the

MUT enzyme has a protective effect, likely because patients with

mut- typically have lower concentrations of abnormal metabolites

and less severe mitochondrial dysfunction.9 Although patients

with cblA (and occasional patients with cblB) can be responsive to

hydroxocobalamin supplementation, we found that their average

stroke volume was significantly larger compared with patients

with mut. The reasons for this finding are unclear, and it is possi-

ble that factors not directly related to the disease mechanism con-

tribute. For example, the patients chosen for imaging in this study

were selected, in part, on the basis of clinical suspicion of stroke,

creating an ascertainment bias for more severe phenotypes in pa-

tients with normally milder biochemical defects (such as cblA);

this choice would tend to skew our measurements toward

larger and more symptomatic infarcts than we might have

found had we imaged all patients being followed in our clinic.

Another possibility would be that because so many of the in-

farcts were not associated with an abrupt change in symptoms,

very few were detected in the acute phase; therefore, in most

cases, we know neither the age of the patient at the time of the

infarct nor the age of the infarct at the time of imaging. Poten-

tially, the patients with cblA and cblB were older (and therefore

larger) than the patients with muto at the time of the GP infarc-

tion because we know that some patients with cblA and cblB

were not diagnosed with MMA until they presented in crisis

later in childhood. If patients having different types of MMA

typically have GP infarcts at different ages, when their brains

are different sizes, there is the possibility that we would see a

difference in infarct size even if the same fraction of the GP is

infarcted, or perhaps infarcts imaged after a longer delay be-

come larger as a result of atrophy of adjacent tissues. Normal-

izing the infarct volume as a fraction of the total GP volume

could potentially correct some of these considerations, but de-

fining the exact margins of the healthy portion of the GP, even

manually, is difficult in practice due to the low contrast-to-

noise ratio.

An additional limitation of this study is that we were unable to

test for correlations relating infarct size, stage, and prevalence to

FIG 5. Graphic depiction of all 38 GP infarcts. Infarcted segments are
shown in black (follows the rule) or gray (exception to the rule). The
segments appear to follow a rule in which the likelihood of infarct is
1 	 2 	 3 	 4 � 5. Five infarcts (in 3 different patients) do not follow
the segment-ordering rule. Infarcts can be staged by counting the
number of infarcted segments, regardless of the order. In 16 of 19
patients, right and left infarcts are of the same stage, even if the
volumes differ (as described in Fig 2). The location of the segments is
shown in Fig 4.
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factors such as prescribed treatments, compliance with treatment,

and patient age (equivalent to duration of the disease). Unfortu-

nately, the uncertainty in dating the infarcts precluded this type of

analysis, and this uncertainty will remain an issue until presymp-

tomatic and longitudinal brain imaging become part of the rou-

tine clinical management of MMA.

CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we examined patterns of GP infarction in patients

with isolated MMA. We found a hierarchical pattern involving

distinct segments of the GP, suggesting nonuniform sensitivity to

the mechanism of infarct and suggesting a staging system. We

found that the prevalence and size of the infarcts varied according

to the class of isolated MMA and that the laterality of infarct

volumes is similar to previously reported anatomic variation of

the GP. We also noted small defects in the cerebral peduncles that

we believe represent tiny lacunar infarcts in the SNr that are pro-

duced by the same toxic or metabolic mechanism as the GP in-

farcts but appear to arise as independent events.
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